
IN THE RCAF

Keglers in the RCAF — both 
service and civilian — are looking 
forward to another telegraphic 
bowling tournament to determine 
the 1956-57 season men’s and wo
men's championships. The tourney 
will be held at RCAF stations across 
Canada and overseas on March 21.

Computed on the basis of three- 
string scores, the results of each 
five-man and women station cham
pionship team will be sent to the 
Recreation Branch at Air Force 
Headquarters, Ottawa, by teletype 
signal.

A feature of the contest, the se
cond of its kind to be conducted in 
the RCAF, is that it allows each 
station to enter two men’s and two 
women’s teams selected from all 
ranks, dependents, and civilian per
sonnel employed on Air Force sta
tions. Last year only the top team 
on each station bowled and sub
mitted their scores, but this year 
two teams from each station will 
give an extra air of competition to 
the bowl-off.

The tournament will mark the 
climax for bowling leagues which 
have been operating throughout 
the R.C.A.C. Since arrangements 
fort last year’s bowling tournament 
were made, there have been de
mands for similar competition in 
such sports as archery, track and 
field, and swimming, all of which 
are available to Air Force person
nel and their families on RCAF 
stations.

Last year the men's team cham
pionship was won by RCAF Station 
Moose Jaw, Sask., and RCAF Sta
tion Whitehorse, Y.T., took the wo
men’s team top honors.
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IN THE NAVY

Glass boats in the navy?
Well not just glass, but glass re

inforced plastic, which is becoming 
more and more common in the 
home and elsewhere in the form 
of drapes and for other uses, and 
has shown itself to be a superior 
material for building boats.

Considerable use is now being 
made of this material in the Royal 
Canadian Navy, and 14-foot pulling 
and sailing dinghys and 27-foot 
whalers are being produced of glass 
re-inforced polyester resin.

The plastic boats have proved su
perior to their wooden counter
parts in performance, both 
sail and under oars, as well 
less and easier maintenance.

Its high strength to weight 
its suitability to fabricating

under 
as in

ratio, 
into

intricate shapes, and its resistance 
to rot and corrosion make glass- 
reinforced plastic a desirable mate
rial for 
navy.

It has 
tory for

other applications in the

been found very satisfac- 
lining refrigerated spaces

in warships since it provides a 
strong impervious lining which is 
easy to clean and has high insulat
ing qualities.

Canopies for small boats have 
been fabricated from it and the ease 
of forming and its light weight 
have been great advantages. Re- 
'cently deck-houses for harbour 
craft have been built without the 
use of expensive moulds, and the 
finished product requires no main
tenance or painting.

Following the satisfactory perfor
mance of the material in the ap
plications already tested, and in the 
prototypes now being developed, 
the use of glass re-inforced plastic 
in the RCN promises to become qui
te extensive.

IN THE ARMY

Gorgeous George and his pals of 
professional wrestling don’t have a 
monopoly on unarmed combat, says 
the Canadian Provost Corps.

But the Provosts’ version of the 
not-so-gentle arts is far removed 
from the mayhem of professional 
mat-men, because the military po
licemen’s creed is to subdue a man, 
not to injure him.

To ensure that the Provost Corps 
doesn’t get rusty, courses in unarm
ed combat are aregular feature of 
the training at the Canadian Pro
vost Corps School, Camp Shilo,
Man., and 
regularly 
country.

Service

refresher courses are run 
at Commands across the

policemen learn how to
fall without injuring 
how to do shoulder

themselves,
rolls,

rolls, how to perform “come 
holds, and they are taught 
arm a man armed with a

back 
along” 
to dis-

club,
knife or gun, and how to break 
body holds and choke holds.

Courses usually run about two 
weeks, and to ensure individual 
instruction, they seldom have more 
than 18 candidates.

According to Company Sergant 
Major (W02) Phil Gagnon, of Wind
sor, Ont., sergeant major of the Ar
my Headquarters Security Guard, 
and a specialist in this type of 
training: “We must know unarmed 
combat, not only to protect oursel
ves, but to subdue a man without 
permanently injuring him”.

The Canadian Provost Corps is 
always unarmed, except in times 
of war and at pay parades.

In past years, members of the 
corps have staged many displays
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S6.000.00 Adulterated Alcohol Cargo Seized injr’ville
Hungarian Doctor 
Joins Research

When Dr. Eors Bajusz (second 
from left) joined the “Freedom 
Fighters” of his native Hungary
last October, he little 
in three months he 
the forefront of the 
Muscular Dystrophy 
ern world. A chance

dreamed that 
would be in 
fight against 
in the west
meeting with

Dr. Hans Selye (left) of the Uni
versity of Montreal brought him in 
contact with Arthur Minden, To
ronto lawyer and president of The 
Muscular Dystrophy Association of 
Canada (third from left) and Dr. 
David Green, Toronto, 1st vice-pre
sident (on the right). When the 
four met in Montreal recently, The
Muscular Dystrophy 
awarded a research 
Bajusz for one year 
effects of hormones

A s sociation 
grant to Dr. 
to study the 

on mice that
have inherited muscular dystrophy 
— like the one he’s holding.

Scientists at the Roscoe B. Jack- 
son Memorial Laboratory at Bar 
Harbour, Maine, last year succeed
ed in breeding a strain of mice that 
genetically transmit muscular dys
trophy. This was a great step for
ward in research work, and now 
Dr. Bajusz, fresh from two years’ 
work at the Institute for Muscle 
Research in Budapest, ran use so
me of these mice ot try to find out 
whether hormones are effective in 
the treatment of muscular dystro
phy. As far as is known, this will 
be the first systematic work car
ried on in this field and Dr. Selye 
hopes the experiment may provide 
a clue that could lead to a cure, 
Dr. Bajusz speaks no English or 
French, but Dr. Selye speaks fluent 
Hungarian, so this new Canadian 
will be able to give u the benefit 
of his knowledge immediately.

Dr. Bajusz, son of a medical prac
titioner in Hungary, was graduated 
from the University of Budapest 
with the degree of M.D. in 1950, 
and went immediately into research 
work until the revolution last year 
put a temporary halt to his work. 
Now, thanks to The Muscular Dys
trophy Association of Canada he is 
happily carrying on in his adopted 
country... with facilities and equip
ment he could not have had in Hun
gary. Perhaps the suffering of the 
brave people of that land may lead 
to the relief of sufferccrs from
muscular dystrophy not only in 
nada, but all over the world.

Carpets Provide 
Beauty, Comfort

Ca-

The use of carpeting in modern 
homes has increased greatly in re
cent years, according to figures on 
the sale of floor coverings in Can
ada. No longer is the buying of car
pets in new homes, confined to the 
“living room rug”. Modern brides 
and established homemakers alike 
want the beauty and comfort of 
carpeting, in hallways, dining and
bedrooms and on stairways. 

In decorative value alone, no
other single factor can do so much 
for a home as a well-chosen car
pet. As the foundation of a room’s 
decorating scheme it is the back
ground that brings all furniture in
to harmony and unifies the room. 
It can be gay with patterns or 
quiet in solid colors.

Carpet can modify the shape of 
a room. An unbroken floor cover
ing makes a small room look larg
er. It gives a sense of order to a 
room with many jogs. Carpets add 
many other important factors to the 
atmosphere of any home.

Its softness underfoot not only 
is restful and relaxing but it is a 
definite safety factor in prevent
ing accidents. The softness is im
portant for children who sit, crawl, 
play and frequently fall down on 
the’ floor. For elderly people too, 
the soft sure footing of a carpet 
provides a safeguard against slip-
ping.

Carpet is kind to the ear. In 
minimizing noise, it is a natural
muffler. Another virtue is the 
warmth it gives a room not only 
in appearance and atmosphere but 
in actual insulation against chill 
floors.

Housewives appreciate most per
haps, the ease-of-care -that a carpet
ed floor provides. Carpets need only 
to be vacuumed thoroughly once a 
week with in-between pick-ups of 
crumbs with a sweeper.
of unarmed combat for th*-* public 
at the Canadian National and Pa
cific National Exhibitions, and re
cently during a tour of Quebec 
Command.

New School At Drummondville West
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The Arrest Made by Detective Ange Aime Allard, of the Municipal 
Police. — The Driver Released on a $800. Bail Wednesday.
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Here is the schema of a school which will be under the supervision of RR. SS. de la Presentation de Marie at Drummondville West. The 
erection has been undertaken early this week by Jeanson Company of Sherbrooke.

Better Street Lighting in Dr’ville
Trout Fishing Opens April 17
According to 

the Department
an old custom at 
of Fish and Game,

the trout fishing season will 
on the third Wednesday of 
which falls on the 17th this 
This information was taken 
the Summary of the Fishing

open 
April 
year, 
from 
Laws

1957, than the Hon. Camille-E. Pou
liot, M.D., minister of Game and 
Fisheries has just released to the 
Press. This booklet is obtainable 
from the Department or from fish
ing license distributors.

It is to be noted that the fishing 
permit of $1.10, though valid for 
the holder’s wife and his children 
under 16 years of age, allows only 
one daily bag limit. Bag limits for 
all species are included in the book
let which should be asked for when 
buy a permit. Bag limits may chan
ge from one region to the other, 
thus, as an example, the daily bag 
limit for speckled trout is of 25 
fish weighing no more than 15 lbs 
in all rivers south of the St. Law
rence while in the rivers north

trout: 20 or 5 lbs. When the holder 
of a permit has spent more than 
one day fishing, he may bring out
side the Park or Reserve the bag 
limit provided by the Provincial 
Regulations as stated in the Sum
mary.

As in the past, it is unlawful to 
use minnows as bait in waters fre
quented by speckled trout, grey 
trout and Quebec red trout, unless 
the minnows were taken in these 
same waters. The use of lampreys 
as bait for fishing as well as the
transport 
Province 
will note 
this year

of same anywhere in the 
is prohibited. Sportsmen 
also that it is prohibited 
to fish with, carry or

Issue Discussed by the Munici
pal Council Monday Evening. 
— At First, Improvement on 
Heriot and des Forges Streets.

The street lighting system has 
been largely improved in Drum
mondville over the last year but at 
their meeting last Monday, mem
bers of the Municipal Council ad
mitted the system is very inade
quate in many parts of the town, 
particularly in the old Drummond
ville. According to the plan dis
cussed and accepted, mercury lamps 
will be installed on Heriot Street 
first, then on des Forges from He
riot to Lindsay and on Lindsay to 
Mercure Boulevard. 300 watt lamps 
will also be installed in other pla
ces, at street corners, and 200 watt 
lamps in every residential zone.

MacMichael Passes 
Away In Sorel

Mr. George N. MacMichael, 
merly of Drummondville, who 
been a resident of Sorel for

of the St. Lawrence, the bag 
is 40 fish weighing no more 
15 lbs.

In the Parks and Reserves,

limit 
than

spe-
cial fishing laws are enforced. Thus, 
as an example, in the La Ver en
drye Park and the Chibougamau 
Reserve, the daily bag limits, for 
each angler, are as follows: grey 
trout: 3 or 20 lbs, walleye (dore): 5 
or 15 lbs, northern pike: 5 or 30 
lbs, bass* 3 or 10 lbs speckled

have in his possession fish, includ
ing minnows and lampreys, to be 
used as bait for fishing in the 
Counties of Rimouski, Matane, Ma- 
tapedia, Bonaventure, Gaspe-North, 
Gaspe-South and Saguenay; the 
above however does not apply to 
the use of bait for deep-sea fishing 
nor elsewhere in the Province ex
cept for trout waters where the 
minnows are taken in the same wa
ters.

Although trout fishing opens on 
the 17th of April, fishing seasons 
for other species have been set at 
different dates, according to the 
spawning seasons for each specie 
when the fishes must be protected 
and it is wise to make sure of 
these dates before setting off in a 
fishing trip.

Councillor Armand Gauthier has 
been appointed to meet Southern 
Canada Power officials to lay on
the plan by which 
City will be given 
proved system.

Mr. Gauthier was

Drummondville 
a highly im-

his report at next meeting.
asked to make

The Automobile,
A Huge Industry

The American automobile

Inflation, A Big 
Issue In Canada

The report of the Governor of
the Bank of Canada was trans
mitted recently to the Minister of 
Finance. It recounts the work of 
the Bank during 1956 and has much 
to say about Canada’s economic si
tuation — inflation in particular 
While it is too comprehensive to 
summarize here, it clarifies the cau
ses of inflation, and describes what 
has been done to resist it.

The report says that the current 
inflation was caused by the at
tempt to build too many new fac
tories, schools, roads, bridges, hos
pitals’ utilities, house — “capital” 
facilities of one kind or another — 
all at one time. Capital expansion 
on this scale cannot be achieved 
all at once because this is beyond 
the capacity of existing supples of 
materials and manpower. In the 
effort to achieve it, competition for 
these existing supplies forced pri
ces up. In one way or another this 
competition was largely responsible 
for a rise in the cost of living of
3% in the 
1956. It also
increase in 
countries.

The report 
to expand so 
restrained in

last seven months of 
sparked a tremendous
imports from other

says that if the effort 
quickly had not been 

some way, prices
would have risen more and more 
rapidly in the characteristic pattern 
of inflation, to be followed by an 
inevitable aftermath of serious dis
location and depression.

Capital expansion usually calls
for borrowing and the total bor
rowing that can be done is limited

IW

The new executives of the Canadian Celanese Sports Association have been elected last Sunday at the 
annual general meeting. Seated, 1. to r.s Alex. Guevin, director, Wilfrid Brouillard, secretary-treasurer, 
Rosaire Mayrand, president, Raoul Mongrain, vice-president, Jean Paradis, director. Back row: Roger 
Desrosiers, Robert Vallee, Armand Morin, Jean Rene, Vital Croteau and Armand Benoit.

The perspicacity of a local police
man prevented a bootlegger to go 
through Drummondville in Wed
nesday’s night with a 320-gallon 
cargo which happened to be adul
terated alcohol. Around 1 a.m., de
tective Ange Aime Allard, of the 
municipal squad, was out for his 
night-patrol when on Heriot street, 
he noticed a panel truck parked 
along the side-walk. Moreover, the 
rear light was winking for a while 
to go out definitely. Detective Al
lard got around to question the 
driver regarding his hereabouts. 
The latter, Rodolphe Verner, from 
St. Remi of Napierville, was arrest
ed immediately when he said he

was carrying some maple syrup to 
Montreal. As it was too soon for 
the sapping season, Allard became 
skeptical. Investigating the carload, 
policeman found put a large quan
tity of adulterated alcohol, namely 
320 gallons evaluated .to $6,000.00.

Led .to the police station, Verner 
offered money to escape from the 
mess but he was kept in cellar be
fore appearing in municipal court 
a few hours later. He was released 
on a $800 bail. We were told the 
panel is the property of a Mont
realer, Leo Leclerc, of Craig East. 
The case has been turned down to 
Royal Mounting Police agents who 
have juridiction on those cases.

for- 
has 
the

past five years, died at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital in Sorel on Monday 
afternoon March 4th, after an ex
tended illness. He was in his 73rd
year.
former

He leaves his wife,

Trinidad,
Albina

B.W.I.
de Cailleaux,

the 
of

two daughters,
Mrs. Victor Thomson, (Peggy) of 
Sorel, Mrs. Gordon Thomson (Ruth) 
of Sorel, and one son, John MacMi
chael, of Baltimore, Maryland. A 
funeral service was held at Christ 
Church in Sorel on Thursday morn
ing at 11:00 A.M. Interment was 
Drummondville.

H. Rubinstein
Tells Teen-Agers

in
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Fast becoming an international carrier in the strict sense of the word, 
as illustrated above, Canadian Pacific Airlines is inaugurating a new 
Toronto-Monireal-Lisbon service tobe inaugurated in June. As a re
sult of the new extension, Canadian Pacific Airlines international 
routes now total 31,000 miles. Giant DC 6B‘s will fly between To
ronto, Montreal and Lisbon with an initial weekly schedule calling 
for departures from Toronto on Mondays and Thursdays and a return 
flight from Lisbon every Tuesday and Friday.

by the available supply of credit. 
While there was a great increase 
in the amount of credit available 
in 1956 the Bank of Canada did 
not permit bank credit to increase 
to the point where everybody 
could borrow all they wanted. The 
competition for available credit 
forced interest rates to rise. The 
limitations on the increase in the 
supply of credit and the growing 
cost of borrowing helped to moder
at the rate of total expenditure. To 
this extent the pressure on prices of 
materials and services was not as 
great as it might have been. At the 
same time the rise in interest rates 
acted to encourage saving rather 
than spending and this also helped 
to reduce the pressure on prices.

The report speaks of the problems 
created for many by the increased 
cost resulting from competition to 
borrow money — and sometimes 
the difficulty of borrowing all the 
money that was wanted. It empha
sizes that these problems — how
ever trying — were much less se
rious than those that would be 
caused by the- alternative of an ac
celerating. rise in the cost of ’every
thing else throughout the whole 
country. A willy-nilly increase in 
the supply of credit to meet all 
borrowing demands without an 
equal increases in available goods 
and services would shrink the pur-

dustry represents one of the most 
striking aspects of U.S. economic 
life — an industry that helps shape 
the country’s living patterns. The 
United States today is notably dif
ferent from what it was two or 
three decades ago because of the
automobile and because most
families own a car and have come 
to use their car as both a luxury 
and a necssity.

It is the family car that makes 
possible more and more home ow
nership on the suburban outskirts 
of cities. It is the family car that 
enables a worker to live farther 
from his job if he so desires. It is
the family car that makes
shopping centers

new
serving rela-

tively large suburban areas — suc
cessful. And it is the family car 
that turns many of us into tourists
and campers on weekends and 
ing vacations.

Designing, manufacturing 
selling the American car is.

dur

and 
of

course, an important and well-pu
blicized part of the nation’s eco
nomy. Last year the industry turn
ed out almost six million passenger 
cars. The year before it reached 
its all-time record — th production 
of almost eight million cars. This 
year there is still a good deal of 
uncertainty about total output sin
ce it is spring sales that help de-

chasing power of money faster 
faster, with those least able to 
dure the shrinkage having 
worst of it

An increase in the supply of

and 
en- 
the

cre-
dit at a time when all the resour
ces of the conutry were producing 
at top capacity would not of itself 
have increased production.

The report points out that the 
Bank of Canada can only restrain 
the supply of bank credit — it has 
no control over the amount of cre
dit issued by others such as finance 
companies, retail stores, small loan 
companies and individual lenders. 
Up to now the restraint xercised by 
the Bank of Canada on the growth 
of bank credit and the fact that 
the operatins of the federal govern
ment have resulted in a sizeable 
surplus constitute the only influ
ences working to oppose inflation. 
Although we often hear vague re
ferences to something called “fe
deral credit controls”, no such con
trols or systems of government cre
dit regulations exist Nor is it pos
sible to have a special monetary 
policy for particular classes of bor
rowers, or industries, or geographic-' 
al areas. This kind of selective ac
tion or discrimination is beyond the 
scope of moneary policy.

The Governor’s report is a long 
one but its message is palin — mo
deration today in the rate of bor
rowing and spending — coupled 
with increased saving — is needed 
to help maintain Canada’s prospe
rity on an even keel over a period 
of years. This is better than all
owing the “boom” to grow at an 
ever more hectic pace and then 
end in sudden collapse.

termine the trend of the 
market. But many industry 
men have predicted sales 
better than last year and

“You can’t start caring for your 
complexion too young,” says Hele
na Hubinstein, “and if you want to 
be beautiful, you should start right 
now and continue forever.”

If you're a teen-ager with skin 
problems, don’t procrastinate — 
deal with it right now, using this 
great beauty scientit’s medicated 
beauty treatment. Even if you’ve a 
beautiful skin, it may get little 
bumps and impurities at this time 
of year. Harsh winds, too little ex
ercise, “stuffing” too many goodies 
at jar ties, often end in blackheads.

The medicated beauty treatment 
is easy — and just takes two weeks 
to show an improvement. First, 
cleanse your face with Deep Clean
ser, the pore-penetrating liquid 
cream that contains a wonder-work
ing antiseptic to destroy bacteria 
that cause your blemishes.

Next, apply Medicated Beauty 
Mask made with healing ingre
dients. Spread a thin film all over 
your face, thicker on “problem 
zones” — forehead, nose, chin or 
wherever you have blackheads and 
coarse pores. Wash blackheads aw
ay as you wash off the mask, with 
warm water and freshly-laundered 
washcloth. Coarse pores immediat
ely look finer in texture.

Finally, tighten pores with “Wa
ter Lily” Skin Lotion. Saturate a 
cotton pad and press into skin over 
and over again until entire face is 
covered. Concentrate on oily areas.

Boys need this reatment, too, for 
girls have no monopoly on disturb
ed adolescent skin. Start your me-
dicated beauty treatments now 
that you’ll face the world with 
clear, clan face — real assets 
your business or social life.

Medicated Beauty Treatment

so 
a 

in

(3
products above mentioned) • at spe
cial price, $4.95.

year’s 
spokes- 
slightly 
produc-

tion of more than six million cars.

These sustained rates of produc
tion are part of the pattern of wi
despread ownership. Today there 
are almost 65 millions vehicles — 
including about 55 million passeng
er cars — on American highways. 
Some 37 million families — or 73 
percent of the total — own cars. 
Only a few years ago, in 1948, the 
percentage was just 54 percent.

The industry that supplies these 
bright-hued automobiles is a thriv
ing and highly competitive busi
ness. It employs more than 600,000 
workers and pays average wages of 
about $90 a week. These wages are 
slightly higher than the national 
average for manufacturing. And 
they provide an income sufficiently 
high — as any visitor to the auto
making city of Detroit can -testify 
— so that the auto worker can him
self buy the product he makes.

The auto industry expends a great 
deal of effort toward meeting the 
needs and desires of the American 
consumer. The result has been an 
American product — a large car 
with engines that seem to climb in 
horsepower year by year. But it is 
notable that our home market is 
also a good .one for small Euro
pean cars — representing a size
able gain over previous sales here. 
Thus, American highways carry an 
everincreasing number of travelers 
in vehicles of all shapes, colors, and 
sizes — what is virtually a nation 
on wheels.

Israel Theatens To
Force Showdown Soon

Jerusalem. — Premier David Ben- 
Gurion said today Israel would ta
ke military action against Egypt if 
the Gaza crisis is not solved through
political negotiations.

He told the Israeli 
that if the time came 
action Israel would

parliament 
for military 
strike and

“would not, of course, give prior 
notice of its action."

The crisis was heightened by an 
Israeli announcement that fedaye- 
en (commandos) from the Gaza 
strip last night blew up a section 
of the railroad leading to Israel and 
cut off all telephone communica
tions between Gaza and Israel.

UN Assistant Secretary General 
Ralph Bunche called on Egyptian 
President Gamal Abdel Nasser in 
Cairo as Ben-Gurion was speaking 
and made a direct attempt to set
tle the Gaza crisis.

Bunche and Nasser agreed that 
Egypt will take over civil admin
istration of the Gaza strip. Egypt 
appointed an administrator and said 
he would take over his duties 
“forthwith”.

Bunche said United Nations Emer
gency Forces would turn over the 
Gaza administration to Egypt in 
the same way it returned control 
of Port Said to Egypt after the 
Anglo-French invasion.

“However, it is up to the Egyp-

Arabs for the return of Egyptian 
control. The reports said there 
where no incidents of violence.

Bunche met with Nasser .for 90 
minutes. Afterwards he said his 
talks with Nasser were “very 
helpful and constructive.”

Bunche said he conveyed to Nas
ser, on behalf of the United Na
tions and Secretary General Dag: 
Hammarskjold, the “deepest re
gret” on the death of an Arab in 
the Gaza strip demonstration Sun
day.

He said he would probably leave 
for Gaza tomorrow for a further 
inspection of the UNEF.

Wins Two Motions
Ben-Gurion survived two mo

tions of non-confidence posed by 
his opposition political parties af
ter reassuring the lawmakers Is-
rael would not take lying 
Egypt’s return to the Gaza

The Time To 
Act Is Now

We shall get safety when

down 
strip.

it co-

tian authorities to 
tiie takeover will 
said.

He added: “The

announce when
take place”,

UNEF is not
administrative force in Gaza.”

7,000 Arabs Demonstrate
Reports from Gaza told of 

newed demonstrations by 1

he

an

mes from a change in the1 hearts of 
men whereby they first recognize 
the traffic effects of indifference, 
second they accept their individual 
share of the responsability for do
ing something about it and finally 
resolve to do more than talk about 
traffic safety, remarks the Provin
ce of Quebec Safety League. In 
this, three words hold the key: Re
cognize, Accept, Resolve. It is more 
than coincidence that these three 
words require action on our part.

: re- 
7,000

This photograph was taken Monday in front of the City Hall io outline the opening of the Red Cross 
1957 campaign in Drummondville. We see from left to right: Chief of police Conrad Proulx, Miss Mar
guerite Courchesne, secretary, R. N. Ferguson, joint-president. Mayor Marcel Marier, Roland Tessier, 
treasurer of the City, Mrs. Paul Normandeau, feminine section president, Mr. Austin Lloyd, of Canadian 
Celanese, D. W. Johnston, from Dominion Textile Co., W. A. Gosselin, treasurer, Felix Gagnon, joint-pre
sident. In background, captain J. M. Precourt and constable Gerard Lefebvre preparing io lift the Red 
Cross flag.
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What is in a Name ?
WHAT’S IN A NAME?

We wonder how long people will con
tinue to confuse the terms “health'’ and 
“sickness”. A labour leader states that we 
need health insurance in this country. He 
really means sickness insurance. The De
partment of Health is said by a minister 
to spend sixty or seventy million dollors 
annually on health. Most of these millions 
are not spent on health but on sickness, 
and to be logical, a minister might well 
be called a minister of sickness rather than 
a minister of health.

To achieve heallth is comparatively 
cheap. To care for illness, much of which

might be prevented is very expensive. Be
cause of widespread illness and premature 
death, we pay in terms not only of hospital 
beds and unnecessary funerals but also in 
the poverty which results, and in the so
cial unrest which in many countries spells 
communism.

But most people are so occupied with 
their own personal affairs that they will 
not take the time to think these problems 
out. During the last ten years, Canada has 
added to her hospital bed capacity no less 
than 70000 new hospital beds. Few people 
even know it and very few will take the 
trouble to wonder why we need to add in 
this brief period more beds than we had 
altogether thirty years ago, although in 
the same period our population has not.in
creased proportionately.

Most of lis still know little about the 
possibilities of preventing disease and pro
longing life. Too frequently the individual 
takes no interest in prevention until some
one in his immediate family dies of some 
disease which previously he only read 
about casually in the newspaper. Then he 
suddenly makes up his mind to devote so
me of his time and his money to the pre
vention of that particular disease — to the 
exclusion of all others. But what’s the use? 
It is too large a subject for one brief edi
torial. Some day, someone will write a 
book about it in the hope that someone will 
read it.

Mouse, Freedom Fighter, Battle Disease
A mouse and a “Freedom Fighter” from Hun

gary form an unusual combination in the team 
which is battling Muscular Dystrophy A chance 
meeting with Dr. Hans Selye (left) of the Uni
versity of Montreal, brought Dr. Kors Bajusz 
(seated, with the mouse on his hand) into con
tact with Arthur Minden, Toronto lawyer and 
president of the Muscular Dystrophy Association 
of Canada (third from left) and Dr. David Green, 
1st vice-president (right). Last October Dr. Ba

jusz joined the “Freedom Fighters” in his 
native Hungary. • Before that he had spent two 
years at the Institute for Muscle Research in 
Budapest. Escaping to Canada, he is now con
tributing to the welfare of sufferers in his new 
home by conducting further research, aided by 
a grant made by the Muscular Dystrophy As
sociation. The mouse is one of a special strain 
which has inherited muscular dystrophy through 
scientific breeding methods.

Caustic Soda
Down The Drain

Have you ever been called a 
soap-maker? Probably not, but if 
you have ever used a drain clean
er to fix a plugged pipe, then you 
can rightfully claim this title.

The truth of the matter is that 
every time you put this cleaner, 
which is mainly caustic soda, down 
the drain and it mixes with the 
grease that is causing the blockage, 
you are making soap. Sounds like 
a primitive method and that is ex
actly what it is. For it is this same 
combination of lard and caustic so
da obtained from woodash, that our

forefathers used in the pioneer days 
to make their soap — although 
they didn’t use the drain pipes for 
a mixing bowl!
The main cause for plugged drains 

is grease that has formed a coat
ing on the pipes. Insoluble in wa
ter, grease tends to cling to pipes 
rather than flow down through the 
drain. It also becomes a catch for 
other waste particles which eventu
ally results in a complete block
age of the drain.

When caustic soda is applied, it 
dissolves the grease, the chemical 
action forming a soapy solution 
which can be washed away along 
with other particles plugging the 
drain.

Chemists advise caution when 
using this type of drain cleanser, 
for caustic soda can severely burn

HOUSE MOVING WAS EASY ON ICE

■>After a restaurant at Keswick, Ont., was sold, the new owners 
wanted it moved to Belle Ewart, 35 miles distant by road.-,They 
waited until Cook’s Bay froze and then towed it across ice. First 
attempt was stalled by snow, but when smooth ice appeared it 
was easy by a car with chains.

the skin. If some does splash on 
you it caustics soda can severely 
burn the skin. If some does splash 
on you it should be washed off im
mediately. It is better to be safe 
than sorry and rubber gloves are 
the best precaution against such a 
mishap.

Although using a drain cleaner 
need not become a regular habit, 
it should be used as soon as the 
drain begins to slow up. It is easier 
to stop trouble when it starts ra
ther than wait until it is necessary 
to call a plumber.

But for those suburbanites who 
have septic tanks, the use of these 
chemical cleaners should be limit
ed to a minimum since the action 
of caustic soda tends to slow up 
the decomposition process in the 
tank if they are used too frequent
ly.

Although you will never make 
your fortune from this siap-making 
pastime, it is rather interesting to 
know what goes on down the hid
den channels of the drain!

---------- » ■ »

Why Don’t They 
Like Us Much ?

Eight years after Confederation, 
many Newfoundlanders still don’t 
consider themselves Canadians. “To 
many Newfoundlanders the main
land means little more than taxes 
and misunderstandings about the 
nature of the newest province,” ac
cording to Jeannine Locke writing 
in March Chatelaine. Psychologi
cally is well as geographically the
re is a gulf between the island and 
the mainland.

In Newfoundland a discussion of 
the benefits of Confederation leads 
directly to an argument “We’ve got 
nothing to sell to Canada but we’ve

got to buy from you,” Newfound
landers are quick to point out to a 
visitor. Besides protesting about the 
mainland misapprehension that 
they are "parasites on the Cana
dian taxpayer.” they complain ab
out being associated exclusively 
with codfish and quaintness in the 
minds of the people of the other 
nine provinces. That point of view 
is described as being “all too ty
pical of the smug, stupid and im
mature attitude of too many Cana
dians towards this province.”

Newfoundlanders have no com
plaints, however, about the conti
nued presence of some twenty
thousand U.S. servicemen and fa
milies on the four military bases 
leased by Britain and the U.S. in 
1941. The U.S. bases are called 
Newfoundland's fourth largest in
dustry. “They’re the best neigh-

them under chair and table legs. 
And linoleum? Avoid washing lino
leum floors with strong soaps or 
detergents. Alkaline substances will 
attack the oil in linoleum and in 
time it will become dry and crum
bly. Use mild soap sparingly with 
warm water. When dry, apply two 
thin coats of petroleum-base wax, 
either liquid or paste. Let wax dry 
between coats and polish. Note: If 
liquid wax smells like paste wax, 
it has a petroleum base. Wipe with 
a damp mop or buff after daily or 
weekly traffic.

New Trends In 
Carpeting

Six Conditions
Of Accidents

One of the things .every driver 
should know is that there are six 
basic conditions from which all 
traffic accident causes spring, says 
the Province of Quebec Safety Lea
gue. These six are.... Light condi
tion. Weather condition. Vehicle 
condition. Traffic condition and 
Driver condition. Each of these 
conditions may affect accident 
causes. Of all the six conditions the 
greatest field for improvement lies 
in driver condition. It cannot be 
done by Enforcement or Educa
tion alone.

Tough Roads 
For Motorists

The future looks costly to road- 
users — both truckers and car own
ers. says Jack McArthur in The 
Financial Post.

The last few weeks have seen 
a marked change of opinion on 
who should pay higher roadbuild
ing costs.

The user of the roads seem to be 
elected as the man to foot most of 
the bill.

Ontario has jumped its gas lax 
from 11c gal. to 13c; also hiked the 
tax on diesel fuel from 11c to 20c. 
This may encourage increases in 
other provinces.

The Ontario Toll Roads Commli 
tee suggested that users should paj 
more.

Earlier the Gordon Commission 
on Canada’s Economic Prosnn । 
said owners of motor vehlc] 
should pay more.

The Commission further gave ih 
impression it felt heavy truck, 
might very well be paying J 
little toward highway costs; end 
said an annual municipal lax 
motor vehicles seems a reasonah) 
way to increase revenue.

These events — all within a few 
weeks — look like the beginning oi 
a trend.

If the trend continues, road-users 
are going to pay increasingly higher 
taxes and license fees.

Luxury Item
The elegant handkerchief as a 

decoratvie item, has all but disap
peared. Today, we prefer the plain 
white disposable variety — hygenic 
but harly a thing of beauty.

In the days or lace and silk han
kies, it was fashionable to carry 
them for all to admire. Back in he 
14th century the hanky was ac
tually as precious as a jewel. King 
Henry the Fourth of France posses
sed only two because of the enor
mous cost of the rich materials and 
elaborate lace. Hardly useful ob

jects since most of them were not 
washable. But nevertheless, among 
the elite, they were very popular 
adornments for ceremonial occa
sions.

Although these “show” pieces 
were made of finest linens and 
silks is isn’t likely that they could 
compare to today’s variety for 
gleaming whiteness. Before the in
troduction of chemical bleaches, 
cloth was sunbleached or boiled in 
water but the product was by no 
means while.

The development of about 2,000 
synthetic dyestuffs and improve
ment in the printing process has 
resulted in an infinite variety of

ALBERTA RINK SWEEPS TO CANADIAN TITLE

Last Week Answer

ACROSS
1. Brilliantly 

colored fish
6. Jog
9. Extra -

10. Send, as 
money

12. 011 of 
rose petals

13. Roman 
official 
(var.)

14. Falsehoods
15. Plague
16. Verso 

(abbr.)
17. Goddess of 

dawn
18. Music note
19. Ahead
22. Bathe in 

the sun
24. Breeze
25. Unit of 

time
26. Underworld 

river 
(myth.)

28. Best
31. Pronoun
32. Hasten
33. Exclama- 

tion
34. Joined in

alliance 
37. Pellets 

of lead 
39. Goddess 

flowers 
40. Living

of

41. Male voice
42. Centers
43?Lease
44. Shoe part

DOWN
1. An 

alternative

2. Meat 
paste

3. Macaws
4. Pronoun
5. Woody 

perennials
6. Anarchists
7. Leave out
8. Door

keepers
0. Series of 

shots
11. River

(Russ.)
15. Seed 

vessel
17. Blunder
20. Route

11. City 
(Fr.)

22. Forbid
23. Affirm-

, alive 
vote

25. Perish
26. Pole
27. Bank 

em
ployee

28. Splicing 
tool

29. Dig
30. Carries
32. Center
25. Solitary
36. Metal

s 0S0BWSEIWI sass•snaa^ 
bhe utansam □HClHBMa agg 
HQ HgE^SHSE EHB HOG] । aSHH 0QQ EQ 
aiHH aannaBB EnnEnna uas HBQ9I1Q 00HH aana Hann । 

nsaa moas

37. Astringent 
fruit

38. Employ
40. Mulberry

(Ind.)

| color for printed handkerchiefs un
known in the days of the luxury 
hanky.

But the sophisticated role of the 
hanky was only temporary. To
wards the end of the 17th century 
it was doomed to a life of useful
ness. At this time snuff-taking was 
popular. Snuff-takers simply had to 
use their hankies to keep from 
staining their clothes. In fact, it 
was this habit that led to the print
ed kind for they didn’t show the 
stains as much as the white ones.

The 17th century hanky was used 
also as a charm against disease. It 
was believed that you could get 
rid of a cold by tying a coin into 
one’s hanky and throwing it away. 
The unlucky person who was fool
ish enough to pick up the cast-off 
hanky picked up he cold with it — 
so it was believed, and he probably 
did, too.

Somewhat the same idea we have 
today — “don't put a cold in your 
pocket”. And to carry it out, che
mistry has provided us with dis
posable cellu-cotton tissues that are 
thrown away after use.

Handkerchiefs have seen a few 
changes since the days they ranked 
with jewels. But elegant or useful, 
they are not forgotten. For seldom 
would you find a woman's purse or 
a man's pocket without a hanky 
ready for that unexpected sneeze.

Lingerie Fabric

CONQUERS ALPS BUT MONTREAL WALL STOPS HIM COLD
own thoughts. He went on as arti- 
ly as he knew how. It had a fine, 
solid massiveness, was stately in 
its balance, had historic dignity.

“Is that so?” said the surprised 
lady. “Well I’d better speak to 
George. I guess we can put the rent 
up some.”

(“The Printed Word”).

Sexually Sick
More than 120 sex deviates have 

been treated at Canada’s first cli
nic for the sexually sick since it 
opened last May, writes Hugh Gar
ner in the March issue of Liberty 
magazine. The out-patient Forensic 
Clinic, which opened in Toronto on 
the heels of public hysteria follow
ing a series of sex crimes, treats 
many deviates who come volunta
rily, and many others who have 
been sent for psychiatric diagnosis 
by Toronto courts.

A Winnipeg church-choir leader 
who, after a drinking bout, found 
himself standing stark naked on 
the lawn in front of a nurses’ resi
dence; a Vancouver man who went portant

hove evenings, changed into gown 
and high-heeled shoes and roamed 
the cocktail bar circuit, seeking to 
be wooed by other meh — these are 
only two of the sex deviates treat
ed at the Clinic, which is the first 
of its kind in Canada. Dr. Peter 
Thomson, director of the clinic, de
plores the public’s lack of under
standing about deviates. “The gene
ral public groups all deviates un
der theopithet of “sex pervert”, 
blaming them for all the acts of a 
criminal few,” he complains. “Ac
tually most deviates are unagressi- 
ve. Except in their private sex li
ves, they show no anti-social ten
dencies whatever.”

Deviates should be treated as per
sons emotionally disturbed, say doc
tors. "The sexual deviate convict
ed of an offence — though it be 
the only one he may commit dur
ing his lifetime — has a hard time 
finding employment,” says Garner 
in the Liberty article. “He carries 
with him always the pressure of 
his guilt and anxieties. He is a sick 
man, who needs help and treat
ment. The new Toronto clinic is 
one step forward. Even more im- 

is public understanding.”

COOD-TASTINC 
TOO!
^cccy a

MOFFAT
ELECTRIC RANCE 

$299oo 
(slightly more for window)

• All New Cool-Glo Lamp
• Simplimatic Time Clock
• “Look of Leadership” Styling
• Four Con-Rad Elements with 7-Heat 
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bors we’ve ever had” to the peo
ple of St. John's.

Visitors from the mainland of 
Canada are also popular on the is
land, Miss Locke observed, just as 
long as they don’t remind the in
habitants that they, too, are Cana
dians. Newfoundlanders then feel 
obliged to explain how they feel 
about the other provinces.

Some Tips 
To Women

For housewives who are always 
on the lookout for tips that make 
their housecleaning easier here are 
three ideas from the March issue 
of Chatelaine where the young wo
men of the Chatelaine Institute ha
ve compiled a collection of short
cuts and ideas.

How do you feel about cleaning 
Venetian blinds? Here is some help. 
Venetian blinds may be left on the 
windows for cleaning. Start at the 
top and wash each slat separately 
with hot sudsy water. But for a 
thorough job, remove the blind 
from the window. Turn the slats 
up vertically and stretch the blind 
full length on a flat surface cover
ed with heavy plain paper. Using 
a strong brush, work from top to 
bottom scrubbing the tapes well. 
Rinse with a cellulose sponge wrung 
out in clear water. Turn the blind 
over and wash the other side. Rinse 
both sides again and dry with a 
soft cloth. Rehang the blind while 
the tapes are wet to discourage 
shrinking. An application of self
polishing wax to slats will make 
dusting easier.

And here is an idea to help you 
clean wood floors.

Badly soiled floors should be 
cleaned with a noninflammable li
quid floor cleaner. Remove stub
born spots with a dry soap-treated 
pad or fine steel wool. Black marks 
on floors caused by moving heavy 
furniture can be prevented. Cut 
small circles of neutral-colored felt 
(old hats are wonderful) and place

Modern science has made it pos
sible for most Canadians to enjoy 
many things that only a few years 
ago were considered luxuries. This 
is particularly true in the field of 
home furnishings and carpets and 
rugs are an excellent example.

Many new and exciting deve
lopments have taken place in car
peting in recent years. There is a 
new freshness and originality of de
sign and a continuous widening of 
the choice of carpeting in lower 
price ranges.

Carpet engineering has become a 
high art and new machinery and 
new methods of construction are 
producing textures and special ef
fects never seen before.

Pattern is returning to popular
ity in many versions, both modern 
and traditional, and is proving mo
re practical for daily use. New car
pets reflect the trend to elegance 
in fashion with metallic yarns, new 
rich colours and more refined pat
terns.

Carpet is easier to buy than 
ever. Sample racks in storescan 
be quickly scanned and the service 
of bringing samples to .the home 
make selection simple.

Carpet is easier to pay for as 
well, with wide use of installment 
plans. The carpet can be enjoyed 
during the payment period just 
like a car or a refrigerator.

Many people building new homes 
are taking advantage of the bene
fits of wall-to-wall carpeting by 
installing it over sub-flooring. This 
eliminates the need for hardwood 
floors and means considerable sav
ings.

Wool carpets are appearing in 
lower priced versions due to new 
methods of construction and weav
ing techniques.

Carpet colours are keeping pa
ce with other furnishing trends. 
True blue is returning to favour as 
a decorating colour, complement
ed by a whole range of warm 
brown tones in the new carpeting.

Carpets are also easier to care 
for. Cleaning methods have im
proved and handy home kits are 
available. There are also soil re
tardents and more efficient clean
ing appliances.

—Central Press Canadian
Doffing his judicial robes for a fireman’s uniform, Mr. Justice 

Kellock makes an on-the-spot survey of CPR firemen's duties in 
Montreal’s Cote St. Luc yards. The supreme court judge is 
chairman of the royal commission probing the CPR firemen’s dis
pute which hinges on the merits of firemen on yard-service diesel 
locomotives. Mr. Kellock is shown seated in cab of engine switching 
cars.

For a lifetime of roomier living

first and finest of folding doors

NOW available in your choice of

and at a NEW LOW PRICE

Modernfold (Cantons de I’Est Ltd.)

Make more floor and wall space usable, give yourself 
more room for living — with Modernfold Customline, 
the sturdiest, smoothest-operating folding door on the 
market today, with exclusive all-steel frame.

See Modernfolds on Display — and 
samples of all the 30 new colours — at your Modernfold 

Dealer’s or our Showroom

In addition to Stock Doors in sizes up to 3-fect wide, 
Modernfold Customline can be supplied for any size 
opening and for movable walls that form ideal room 
dividers.

Lighter, less expensive Modemfold “Spacemaster” 
Doors (also with all-steel frame) are available in 
standard door sizes and in 30 colours, including the 
exclusive “Birch Tweed” and “Vandyke Tweed”.

NOW in 30 lovely new colours and many combinations — 
and Now More Economical than ever: Modemfold 
Customline Doors in Oyster White or Golden Wheat, 
always available from stock in regular door sizes, are now 
at lowest-ever prices. Other colours, at slightly higher 
prices, to your order on four-weeks’ delivery.

470 WELLINGTON ST. S„ SHERBROOKE P. Q. TEL. LO 7-5655

Jos. A. Mercure Ltd.
Des Ecoles St. Tel GR 2-3375

Drummondville, Que.

“We were in a horrible rut all year and we knew we just 
had to get really good,’ enthused skip Matt Baldwin, top left, 
after-leading Alberta to its sixth Canadian curling championship 
in the history of the world series of curling. He is seen above 
with Art Kleinmeyer, top right, Gordon Haynes, and Bill Price, 
after the Edmonton rink’s thrilling victory at Kingston, Ont. 
They swept through 10 rounds undefeated. Baldwin, who also 
won in 1953, is the seventh skip to win the honors two or more 
times since the competition was started 28 years ago.

There are so many 
things to save for

To-day it’s, furniture — to-morrow, a new car or a holi
day trip. Whatever your goals, you’ll get there faster by 
saving for them. Start a Savings Account to-day at our 
nearest branch.

THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE

750 branches across Canada ready to serve you. N-77C

I. C. Watson, Manager

Until about 10 years ago, lingerie 
with delicate lace and ruffles was 
reserved for special wear, Women 
were even known to have their sets 
of “train-wreck” undies —- to be 
worn while travelling so they’d be 
well dressed if carted off to hos
pital! Fine lingerie fabrics were 
too frail for everyday wear.

But the discovery of man-made 
। fibres made dainty underthings 
practical enough to be worn day
in, day-out. Pretty petticoats took 
their rightful place under house- 

[ dresses.
And now there’s a new lingerie 

material. It is a dull tricot fabric 
of the man-made fibre “Terylene” 
which keeps its whiteness and sel
dom if ever needs the touch of an 

I iron. Developed by Canadian mills 
especially for lingerie, it is opaque 
enough to avoid “show through” 
and yet permits all the frothy pleat
ing and tucking which women have 
grown to demand in their under- 
things.

Actually, an interest in lingerie 
is something quite new in the his
tory of womankind. Until the 19th 
century, under-clothes were prac
tically non-existent. Then hot baths 
became the vogue among upper 
classes and the fashion of clean
liness spread down the social scale. 
Elaborate dresses of the time were 
seldom if ever favored with a 
cleaning, so washable cotton smocks 
and petticoats began to be worn 
underneath. Night-dresses of linen, 
cotton or flannel came into fashion 
among upper-class women although 
most people contented themselves 
with donning a nightcap and sleep
ing in their clothes !

Even our grandmothers referred 
to "underwear” in awhisper, though 
they lavished much care on em
broidering their white cotton petti
coats and labored long hours iron
ing voluminous underskirts. Then 
came rayon slips and nighties but 
they still needed ironing.

Only in recent years have wo
men been able to indulge in frothy 
underthings which can be kept 
fresh with little effort. The new 
“Terylene” lingerie fabric dries in 
only a few minutes looking like 
new. Colors stay clear and bright 
and the whiteness of this man
made fibre is a delight to the fas
tidious.

Much has ben said about the con
tributions of modern science, but 
probably no one has mentioned this 
one: Today’s women are nicely 
garbed for a train wreck every 
hour of the day and night!

New Iron Projects
The green light has been given 

by Quebec to two giant iron ore 
projects in the wilderness of New 
Quebec, reports The Financial Post.

The projects could involve ex
penditures of up to $250 million.

Now it is up to the two compa
nies concerned — Oceanic Iron Ore 
(Quebec) and Atlantic Iron Ores — 
to decide whether they will go 
ahead with their plans for mining 
and concentrating of vast reserves 
of-low-gFade-iF&rr.-

Definite decisions on production 
by the companies would have to be 
made within the next year if they 
are to get into production by the 
deadline — July 19Q2.

It would take an estimated four 
years of work to fully develop to 
production the iron ore discoveries 
held in the Ungava By a area at the 
northern end of the Labrador iron 
trough.

Both companies have had under
way extensive studies of the econo
mics of their projects, including 
such phases as power, townsite, 
harbors and a trans-shipment point 
in Greenland or Southern New
foundland.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gi

ven that the undermentioned 
LANDS and TENEMENTS have 
been seized and will be sold at the 
respective times and places men
tioned below.

ARTHABASKA
Canada - Province of Quebec 

District of Arthabaska 
Superior Court

No. 12,105
JOSEPH BROUILLARD, farmer, 

of St. Aime, district of Richelieu, 
plaintiff; vs EMILE COUTU and 
CLOVIS LECLERC, of Drummond
ville, district of Arthabaska, de- 
fendantsa and THE REGISTRAR 
OF THE COUNTY OF DRUM
MOND, mis-en-cause.

Two lots with all the buildings 
erected theeon, known and desi
gnated on the official plan and book 
of efeence of the cadaste of the 
township of Gantham, under num- 
beh twenty-seven and twenty-height 
of the official subdivisions of lot 
number twenty-four.

To be sold at the door of the pa
rochial church of St. Frederic, 
Drummondville, THURSDAY, the 
TWENTY-EIGHTH day of MARCH, 
1957, at THREE o’clock in the af
ternoon.

FELIX HOULE,
Sheriff.

Sheriff’s Office,
Arthabaska, February 18, 1957. 

44397-8-2

A dare-devil when it comes to climbing the 
most perilous Alpine peaks, Gaston Rebuffat 
literally puts his foot into it as he attempts to 
scale a wall in the French government tourist 
office in Montreal. The famed Frenchman ran 
into a “crevasse,” three feet off the ground,

while demonstrating how he scales narrow 
mountain clefts. The 36-year-old Rebuffat is 
currently on a lecture tour of North America 
and Japan. He explains his fascination for the 
hazardous sport is prompted by a love of nature 
and solitude and a “search for happiness.”

Bv DEAN HALLIDAY

Art Talks
Innocent fun is to be had posing 

as an artist. Many amateur painters 
have discovered this and a few of 
them really make the most of it. 
Honest amateurs have so little 
faith in themselves that they hesi
tates to set about their painting 
hobby in public. They shy away 
from spectators, preferring the pri
vacy of the deep woods to a gallery

of sidewalk critics, even though 
these usually know so little of art 
that they think the beginner’s work 
is good.

Those hard-shelled enough to ex
hibit themselves in public as paint
ers, or even the timid whose brave 
ambition forces them to continue 
making a spectacle of themselves, 
eventually end up in conversation 
with some of the spectators. Most
ly the talk is cursory. How can you 
reply to the question “What are 
you doing? Painting?” Or what can

politely be said to the voice over 
the shoulder that asks “What are 
you painting?” But sometimes, if 
the dauber is brash enough, a real 
discussion can be worked up.

“What are you painting the Post 
Office for?” asked the village wo
man.

The amateur who had not thought 
about it on this vacation morning 
said he liked the look of the build
ing. It was impressive.

The word seemed to trigger his

Dahlia clumps which have 
been stored over winter should 
be divided into as many pieces 
as there are “eyes.” Be careful, 
however, not to injure the eye. 
A piece of tuber without an eye 
is useless.

The eye is found at the base 
of the old plant stalk, making 
it necessary to leave a portion 
of the old stalk on each division.

When a tuber is extra large 
it is advisable to cut away two 
or three inches at the root end, 
as shown m the accompanying 
Garden-Graph. The cut surface 
should be dusted with sulphur.

Each eye requires only 
enough tuber for new growth to

feed upon until it can send out 
roots in search of food. Cutting 
away a portion of a large tuber 
speeds up the development of 
new feeding roots.

In northern areas where the 
growing season Is short, an 
early start can be made by 
planting tubers in flower pots, 
as shown in the Garden-Graph. 
The potted tubers can be kept 
in the house or in a cold frame 
until the weather is warm 
enough for planting outdoors.

Only the smaller tubers lend 
themselves to pot planting. Use 
a light soil and plant each tuber 
without disturbing the root ball. 
Plant bands or peat pots can be 
used.

1956-
Metropolitan Reports 

Another Outstanding Year
In 1956, our 85th year in Canada, the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company established new 
records for Canadian Life insurance:

1. The greatest amount of money ever paid in 
one year to Canadian policyholders and bene
ficiaries . . . $67,031,000.

2. The greatest amount of Life insurance ever 
issued to Canadians in one year ... $574,000,000.

3. Largest number of policyholders in Canada 
. . . over 2,850,000 (individual and Group, Life, 
Hospital, Surgical and Medical).

4. Largest amount of Life insurance in force on 
Canadians ... just under four billion dollars 
($3,998,755,922).

Metropolitan, at the year’s end, had over 
$900,000,000 working for the development of

Canada . . . helping to build industry . . . to 
provide jobs and homes.

What of 1957? Metropolitan will continue to 
contribute in even greater measure to the pro
tection and security of Canadian families through 
new policies and benefits. As an example, the 
Company has already introduced this year a new 
Family policy which provides insurance protection 
on a husband and wife, and for a limited term 
on the eligible children of the family — all in 
one policy, at one very moderate premium.

If you desire further information about 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company in 
Canada and its achievements during 1956, 
write for a free copy of the Annual Report 
for 1956 which will be off the press in the 
near future.

Metropolitan service is as local as Main Street • • • 
as close as your phone!

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
(A MUTUAL COMPANY)

Canadian Head Office, 180 Wellington Street, Ottawa 4, Ontario 

Home Office, New York, N.Y.
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Stimulation
In Reserve

By Joseph Lister Rutledge
Hhere is perhaps more than a 

facts that the years of Canada’s 
greatest development as a steel 
producer roughly parallel the years 
of the great development of this 
country.

Prior to the first World War aan- 
ada’s steel capacity totalled about 
1,200,000 tons a year and there was 
a population of something over sev
en million people. In the years that 
followed, .steel output quadrupled, 
our population grew to sixteen mil
lion and personal income, which as 
late as 1929 was a little over $4.5 
billion, by 1950 had reached $14 
billion and was still growing.

Such facts, stated or implied in

a notable address delivered by Mr. 
V. W. scully, vice-president and 
general manager of the Steel Com
pany of Canada, to the Canadian 
Mananging Editors’ Conference in 
Hamilton, presented dramatically 
the strategic importance of steel. 
It was obvious, as Mr. Scully point
ed out, that a great basic industry 
such as this always faces problems. 
In Canada the problems have been 
intensified by the need to provide a 
wide diversification of products 
with an output only a fraction of 
that enjoyed by similar industries 
in the United States.

Thise is a handicap of major pro
portions and edded to it is the need 
that not everyone understands, a 
need to reach beyond its own actual 
operations to the search for and 
the actual development of the raw 
materials necessary for production. 
The demands for such products are 
so great that it is impossible to 
depend entirely on the good offices

PROOF THAT SPRING IS ON ITS WAY

—Central Press Canadian

of others to assure this supply.
As is it true that technical de

velopments were the forerunners 
the development of steel, so steel 
placed the development of Canada, 
for the simple reason that steel is 
a basic commodity in all occupa
tions and industries.

A group of allied industries that 
'since World War II have spent 
$450 millions of dollars in plant 
expansion to make this growing 
output and actuality is faced with 
its considerable share of the con
fiscatory taxes with which this 
country is burdened.

It is ,as Mr. Scully has describ
ed it, “a disease like creeping pa
ralysis". It is evident in the steady 
siphoning-off of resources essential 
to the continuance of this growth. 
Shut off this supply and expansion 
must slowly grind to a halt.

And when steel, and other basic 
industries of the kind, must think 
in terms of retrenchement rather 
than development, it is time for 
Canada to give a thought to tight
ening its own belt. Canada has 
progressed as steel progressed. 
What happens when you put this 
stimulation in reverse? Don’t we 
know? In more familiar terms, 
what happens when we shut off the 
gas? ■■ ■ »

Our Attitudes 
Affect Children

“Every child has to learn how 
to adapt to an illness. How suc
cessful he will be depends to a 
large extent on his parents' react
ion to his being ill, and such re
action is a reflection of the attitu
des they themselves have towards 
it”, writes Dr. Robert Johnson, in 
an article especially, prepared for 
the current issue of Health Maga
zine, official publication of the 
Health League of Canada.

Dr. Johnson points out that the 
child is usually unprepared for 
illness when it strikes, because of 
its unpredictability, and he goes to 
his parents for help in coping with 
the situation. All he is looking for

KISSING DISEASE SPREADS BUT NOT AMONG TEEN-AGERS

In an enviable position is David Burns, 17, 
of Brampton, >Ont He’s immune to mono
nucleosis, a disease which results in sore throat 
and fever and which afflicts one in every 20 
citizens—or did afflict them before it was found 
that the disease was spread by kissing. But it

was found that, though infants and adults could 
contract and spread the ailment, persons be
tween the ages of 13 to 20 years did not. So 
David, 17, is hopeful of trying out his immunity 
on Joanne Spratt, Anne Evans and Gail Mead 
In the interests of science, of course.

Beauty Hints
There are only beautiful brides. 

Love, fulfillment of your heart's 
desire and anticipation of living 
happily forever after give you 
breathtaking radiance. Everything 
about your w-edding must be per
fect, including the complexion you 
present, to. your audience and your 
dearly beloved.

ce to soften a little. Comb it jn(0 
place; then, to make sure It slays 
in plaoe, every lock, mist it over 
lightly with a lacquer like Setting 
Pretty. It’s so light, soft, non>flak* 
ing, and it has the delicate fra.
grnnce of a sunny meadow — jUsj 
enough to be pleasant without be- 

conflicting.mg

Second Boom

o Don’t let the snow and cold fool you. Spring is really on the 
way. If any proof is needed, here are five new-born kids, born 
on the farm of Frank Dawson in Islington, Ont Soon they’ll be 
out gamboling under the bright sun and crocuses will be bloom
ing and the smell of spring will be in the air.

PAUL H. MOISAN
NOTARY

X 9 #
Bills unpaid ? Don’t get in a sweat.

Largest All-Canadian Loan Company

217, HERIOT ST. DRUMMONDVILLE TEL GR 2-5426 
An All-Canadian Company In Over 65 Cities.

Branches In Trois-Rivieres and Sherbrooke.

209 Heriot St. Tel. GR 8-1828
Drummondville

MEN WANTED
TO TRAIN AS

In a few short months you can be cashing big pay cheques. There 
is a tremendous demand for draftsmen. We will train you at home 
in your spare time to be a draftsman. No drafting background or 
previous training needed. All books and instructions for as little 
as $1.50 a week or $6.00 a month. Established 1897, not for profit. 
Draftsmen are desperately needed by industry.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO PREPARE FOR BIG STEADY 
PAY AND A GOOD FUTURE AS A DRAFTSMAN.

Write For Free Information

AMERICAN. SCHOOL. DEPT. Q-10
6083 Sherbrooke St. W., Montreal.
Mail without any obligation, complete information and 156-page 
book on over 50 good-paying jobs, including draftsman.

Name Age

Address ....

__ LEGAL NOTICE.
UNDER THE BANKRUPTCY ACT 

NOTICE OF SALE BY TENDER
In the Matter of:

SYDNEY ROCKLIN.
221 Plane View Circle.
Dorval. Que.
Sealed tenders enclosing a cheque of 20% of the offer, will be re

ceived at the office of Henry S. Pesner, C.A.; Trustee^ 660 St.^Catherine
St. West, Montreal, Quebec, until Thursday, March 21st, 1957, at 
for the purchase of the following assets in lots or en bloc.

Stock in trade consisting or wool, cotton, nylonLot No. 1

_iOt No. 2

Lot No. 3

Lot No. 4

Lot No. 5

and elastic yarn on cones
Plant and equipment consisting of knitting 
machines, Winder, Looper, steel strapper, etc. 
One 1955 Oldsmobile Sedan Super 88 subject to 
lien of $1,100.00
Trustee’s rights in the lease for the premises at 
154 Berard St., Drummondville at $35.00 per 
month to April 30th, 1958.
One cottage situated at 221 Plane View Circle, 
ounting to $10,400.00
Dorval, subject to hypothec and charges 
amounting to $10,400.00
An emplacement fronting on Pine Court in the 
Town of Dorval in the Province of Quebec, 
known as Sub-division Nine Hundred and six 
of Lot Nine (9-906) on the Official Plan and 
Book of Reference for the Parish of Lachine, 
being of an irregular figure and measuring Se
venty-five feet and Fifty-eight one-hundredths 
of a foot along the South line, Eighty feet 
along the North-West line, Fifty-two feet and 
nine one-hundredths of a foot along Starling 
Street, Fifty seven feet and twenty one-hun
dredths of a foot along the division line bet
ween the said Subdivisions Nine hundred and six 
and Subdivision Nine hundred and fourteen of 
the said Lot, Ten feet and thirty-two one-hun
dredths of a foot along the North-West line of 
Subdivision Nine hundred and seven of the said 
Lot, Forty-nine feet and thirty-eight one-hun
dredths of a foot along the division line bet
ween -the said Subdivisions Nine hundred and 
six and Nine hundred and seven of the said Lot. 
With the bulldini therepn erected bearing Civic

$

$

$

2,197.50

1,630.00

1,800.00

$14,600.00

$14,600.00

the

Number 221 Pine Court.
2 and 4 may be viewed Oh Friday, March 15th, 1957 betweenTots 1 2 and 4 may be viewed on Friday, jviarcu ww, y 

hours of 10.00 A.M, ahd 4.30 P.M. at. 154JBerard-St..-Drummondville,

MonThepa highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
AU offers received-are conditional upon the purchaser’s obligation to 

pay tver and above the purchase price, all taxes Federal and/or Provin- 
_ial exigible with -the sale of the assets.
.Montreal, March 11th, 1957. HENRY S. PESNER, C.A., 

Trustee.

Office of Trustee :
660 St. Catherine St. West, 
juite 912, 
.4onfreal, Quebec.

is help in returning to a state of 
good health and reassurance.

If the parents adopt an attitude 
of calamitny, they may transmit to 
him a lifelong fear of illness in 
a matter of minutes, in addition 
to giving no help at all. The guilt 
attitude, in which the parents bla-

A NIAGARA Ioan and you're all set

review all the things that they did 
or neglected to do, leading up to 
the illness, fails to give the child 
help in coping with his illness, and 
may give him an antagonistic atti
tude towards them.

The selfish attitude in which, the 
parents will blame the child for 
getting sick on purpose in order 
ta twwart them of a trip or a par
ty, leaves the child with his ill
ness and the added feeling that he 
is rejected by his parents, and no 
direction as to how to deal with 
his illness. Then, there is the at
titude in wheih the parents claim 
that the child is bluffing, and that 
no one in their family is ever ill. 
This adds the loneliness of being 
unable to communicate and share 
his feelings with his parents, to 
the discomfort of the illness.

Over-solicitousness must be avoid
ed as well, which can easily lead 
to the child becoming an unrea
sonable dictator in the home, wil
ling to use illness as a psycholo
gical weapon against the parents.

A combination of all these atti
tudes may occur. In each instance, 
the basic problem of illness and

recovery is complicated by fear, 
guilt or over-solicitousness. The 
me themselves for the illness and 
child is confused by irrelevancies, 
is often baffled, and the road to re
covery is prolonged.

Dr. Johnson says that first the 
illness must be assessed, asking 
the doctor's help where necessa
ry. Tliis is not the time for placing 
blame, . . . the child is interested 
not in how he became sick, but in 
how he should go about getting 
well.

“Even minor illnesses require at
tention to five basic considerations: 
nest, diet, elimination, treatment, 
and investigation. The parent can 
assist the child in considering each 
of these in turn, and in evolving a 
regimen of treatment,” writes Dr. 
Johnson.

“The day's routine activities are 
restored to normal on the basis of 
the child’s improving health, and 
not on -the basis of the child’s or 

I the parent’s whims. The household 
and family activities do not stop 
because the child is ill, but are mo
dified to compensate for the limi
tations set by the actual illness”, 
he concludes.

Fragile, starry-eyed, pink and 
pretty — 'that's the way brides 
should look. This year, the delicate 
and bride-y look is the look for all 
make-up. It starts with the use of 
the right glamour make-up base, 
delicately tinted to give your skin 
an all-over radiance. Tliis base 
should: also be a moisturized one, 
so that through the ceremony the 
toasts and for hours after, there 11 
be no chance of it caking or going 
streaky.

With the Glow that Flattehs Du 
Barhy moisturized Flatter Gio ma
ke-up base, your skin keeps vel
vet-smooth and fresh looking for 
hours, and you won’t have to take 
surreptitious peeks in the mirror 
to make sure you’re looking dewy- 
fresh and beautiful. Another thing 
_ any little imperfections in your 
skin sometimes the party-rounds 
prior to your wedding do bring up 
little bumps on your skin) are 
beautifully concealed by Flatter 
Gio. One of the loveliest shades in 
it is Rose Blush — happy with most 
colorings.

You'll have more color this day 
than other times. So — the merest 
whisper of Bloom yives a gretty 
glow to your skin. You don’t have 
to worry about what shade you 
should buy with this particular rou
ge. Bloom is the right tone what
ever your skin coloring!

When you put on your powder 
this day, any. day, remember to 
press it on all over your face and 
throat. Press it on; use lots. Then 
brush off the excess with absorbent 
cotton. This technique maket for a 
longer-latting make-up, works with 
your make-up base to eliminate tae 
need for furtive toucs-ups. We think 
Champagne Beige is a 'true bridal 
name for one of the prettiest pow
der shades.
Stars on your eyes

For your eyes, a touch of Star 
■Grey eyeshadow, to match the 

stars in your eyes. It’s a delicate 
accent, but see how it gives your 
eyes depth and luminosity. For 
your lips, the young fresh look of 
DuBarry Peachy Pink lipstick. It’s 
neither too dark nor too light — 
-a soft but lively and lovely tone. 
Take a moment and set it with a 
bit of tissue hald between your 
lips, then it won’t kikss off!

To set the make-up on your neck 
and chest so it won’t smudge your 
bridal gown, spray on your fa
vorite Esscent mist. Perhaps “New 
Horizons” fragrance, it’s light and 
delicate and feminine as your satin 
slippers.
Hair Hints

We hope you’ve had your hair 
carefully washed and set the day 
before, so that it has had a ch'an-

A revival of interest in uranium 
shares has held the spotlight on 
stock markets recently, reports 
The Financial Post.

But for the most part this latest 
wave of buying differs considerably 
from the speculative fever which 
gripped uranium shares in 1955,

The current demand, say brokers, 
is of investment calibre and is 
coming from institutional buyers 
and individuals operating on long, 
term investments principles.

Uranium shares went through a 
year-long wringing-out process 
from late 1955 to late 1956, De
mand showed signs of reviving in 
the last quarter of 1956 and con
tinued driving prices up mildly in
to this year. In recent sessions, buy
ing interest ballooned.

A

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

GREAT OPPORTUNITY with 
Familex. If you have just been

getting by until now, it’s time for 
you to go ahead. 250 guaranteed 
products io sell including: cosme
tics, culinary, extracts, household 
and farm products. Openings in 
Richmond, Gore, St-Cyr, Kingsbu
ry, Melbourne, Trenholm. Write 
to Familex, Dept. 47, Station C, 
Montreal.
FOR SALE — 1956 Dodge Regent, 

hard-top, fully equipped, low mil- 
leage, next to new. Good price. 
Tel. GR 2-2490.

southern; «,<‘n0Sf<r.

C AKADA! (c
POWER

COMPANY. LIMITED w
The Board of Directors has declared the 
following dividends:

6% Cumulative Participating
Preferred Stock

No. 149. Quarterly, $1.50 per share, pay
able April 15th, 1957 to holders of 
record at the close of business March 
20th, 1957.

No par value Common Stock

No. 128, Quarterly, 62’/4i per share, pay
able May 15th, 1957 to holders of record 
at the close of business on April 19th, 
1957.

V. J. NIXON, 
Montreal, February 22nd, 1957. ®eCTetary'

~tfteteorrS thrifty Six
saves dollars

NIAGARA*1300 FOUR-DOOR 2 SEDAN

makes sense!

Take it from ED SULLrVAJST:

Fuel economy is just one of the many reasons why more and more 
Canadians with a thrifty nature are climbing aboard the “Meteor Six band
wagon. First cost is substantially lower. Operating costs are slim. And 
Meteor’s Six is so well-engineered, so beautifully designed, that a service
man rarely sees it—except at auto shows! Add to these facts the high 144 hp. 
rating and short-stroke low friction design, and you see why Meteor’s 

। Six is Canada’s most modem, cost-savingest engine. It’s available in all 
Magnificent Meteor Niagara models. Climb aboard-it makes good sense.

Balanced-Ride

ONE OF FORD OF C A N A D A* 9 FINE CARS

ST. JACQUES AUTOMOBILE ENR.
1051, BOUL MERCURE - - — TEL GR 8-1341
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